Tonight, we basically went over some basic Circle K information such as the different levels involved in the club. We will teach you all about our wonderful club in the next three weeks at CKI 101! We also played an icebreaker and got to know everyone!

Finally, we went over upcoming service opportunities and reviewed dues. Again, $5 goes to the club, $10 goes to the District and $25 goes to International. But remember you will get $10 back if you reach blue level. Also, if the dues present a real problem for you financially, see Mrs. Sterling.

If you are driving to events keep tab of your miles. Since gas is so expensive now we will reimburse for anyone who is driving to events. We are still working out the details though so there will be more on this to come.

Let me know if you have any questions, problems or concerns.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
***Commonplace (cutting/making school bags) – Wed. Sept 7 @ 4:15-6
***Commonplace (helping with the run walk) – Sat. Sept. 10 @ 7:30-9 & 9-11
***Ghost Stories – Friday Sept. 23 @ 7:40pm
***Return to Hogwarts – Sat. Sept. 24 @ 3:40-6:30
***Large Project (rebuilding a park) – Sat. Sept. 24 @ 9-11 and 11-1